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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19.1935

Garlington Urges Go-operation
(Plaintiff Awarded
O f Alumni in Charter Address!
Fidgm ent m

'T w elfth Night”
Case Curtain Rises

Rex Hlhbs Is Attorney for Winner
In Law School Court

A

W j

1

l

ed.nesd.ay

Un W
Speaker Stresses Im p o rta n c e o f C o n ce rted A c tio n to G et
E a c h U n it o f G re a te r U n iv e rs ity Its S h a re
Rex Hlbbs, Missoula, attorney for _ . .
D
_
the plaintiff, Mary Bealer, whose part L ittie 1 n e a tre to B e Scene
O f M o n ey a n d A p p ro p ria tio n s
was taken by Mila Parkins, Missoula,
O f S h ak esp earean
secured a $5,000 judgment and costs
Pleading for unity of aims and greater co-operation among the six for his client in a suit for damages
C om edy
units of the Greater University, J. C. Garlington proposed a plan Sun tried a t the law school practice court
day which he said might revive Charter Day as a time of celebration last Thursday. Gordon Berg, Nome, Tomorrow night "Twelfth Night, or
for improvements. Garlington’s address was the chief speech on the North Dakota, was the attorney for What You Will," a comedy in two

Debate Schedule
Announced Here
Men’s and Women’s Forensic Teams
to b « chosen soon
Dr. E. H. Henrlkson, debate instructor, has announced the partial debate
schedule tor the winter and spring
quarters. He will pick the men and
women teams in the near future.
Two debates will be held with Brig
ham Young university Saturday after
noon, March 9. During the week of
March 11, the women's team will meet
the women debaters from the state
normal college. Both men’s and wom
en’s teams will debate the Eastern
Montana normal, April 5. Other en
gagements have been arranged with
the School of Mines, state college and
Intermountain Union college, but the
dates have not been definitely decided
upon.
The subject for these debates is, Re
solved: That the Nations Should Agree
to Prohibit the International Shipment
of Arms and Munitions.

VOLUME XXXIV. No. 34.

1935 Varsity Vodvil Dropped
As Interest and Material Fail
C en tra l B o ard A ffirm s M anagers’ a n d Ju d g es’ D ecisio n ;
H opes H e ld f o r P r o d u c tio n o f A n n u a l Show
I n S tu d e n t U n io n B u ild in g
Due to the lack of talent among the social groups of the state
university and the lack of interest displayed by other groups, Varsity
Vodvil will be discontinued this year. The decision was reached last
night by Central board after judges of the tryouts and Manager David

Charter Day program In Main h all.^ -------------------- —---------------------------- the defendant, The Campbell Grocery parts, by William Shakespeare, will
♦Duncan had recommended that the
company, represented by their truck be presented by the Montana Masquers
Garlington urged that alumni of the | § p g g ] ' W i l l G l v C
show be dropped until next year.
driver, Harry Dunn. Frank Longan, at the Little Theatre on the campus.
University Grad
unit* abandon isolation and consider! I
Manager Duncan pointed out to
Big Timber, played the truck driver’s There will also be performances on
themselves alumni of the Greater Uni
members of the governing council that
G olf Instruction
Thursday and Friday nights. The cur
p a rt
Dies in Airplane
versity. He said that only by con
profits from Varsity Vodvil had
The attorney for the plaintiff based tain is at 3:15 o’clock, and those at
certed action could each of the units
Here Next Term his case on the assumption that Mary tending are warned not to be late as
Crash Saturday dropped In the last three or four years
get its share of appropriations and
and that this year’s proposed produc
they
will
not
be
admitted
until
the
end
Bealer was walking in an orderly man
Improvements. Garlington Is an alum
tion would not only fall short in fin
of the first part.
nus of the state university. Local Bnlvenlty Students May Receive ner and in the pedestrian zone when
Newton
C.
Culver
and
Companion
Pilot
ancial returns but that lt was below
The story concerns one, Viola, who
struck down by the Campbell Grocery
Private Lessons on Course
chapters of alumni of the particular
Perish on Coyote Hunting
the average of the past few years in
is
shipwrecked
on
the
coast
of
Illyria
truck. The defense tried to prove that
Spring Quarter
Institutions should be maintained, he
Expedition
talent and quality. Lack of Interest
she was crossing the corner diagon and disguised as a boy goes into the
said, but alumni should consider the
service of the Duke. He employs her
also played a part in the final dectsInstructional plans for golf next ally and in the path of all traffic.
Greater University before any of the
Newton C. Culver, state university ion because eight men's groups and
to press his suit with the Lady Olivia.
quarter have been laid and state uni Order had to be restored to the court Complications arise when Viola’s
units.
alumnus, died Saturday when an air- four sororities had announced their
room
after
Attorney
Hlbb’s
question
as
plane In which he was a student pilot, IIntentions of entering, and only five
Wallace Brennan, state university versity students will be able to receive to where Dunn struck the plaintiff. brother, Sebastian, arrives and falls in
graduate who Is now a member of thel*>rlvate ln8tructlon tram Harold Speer, Dunn replied that he struck her on the love with Olivia. Up to this point
crashed ten miles west of Fort Shaw. men's groups and two women’s groups
state board of education, spoke briefly [acc°rding to an announcement made Intersection.
Thomas O’Neill, pilot, was Instantly were present for the preliminary try
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" corres
killed in the crash. Culver died as outs.
concerning the Institution’s birthday. yesterday by Klrk Bad*‘«y- atbletlc
ponds in plot almost point for point
he was being taken to a schoolhouse He also called the board's attention
He described the work of President | mana*er' s Peer 18 the 8tate Profe8with a comedy called "Gl' Ingannatl,”
where an ambulance could be obtained. to the lack of balance in the acts,
Charies H. Clapp since 1921.
8lonal *olf champloa and wl" be a8‘
(The Mistaken One). The story was
.
, ,
Isisted in some classes by Virginia
Culver and O'Neill had been hunting many of them repeating the same
gathered from various French and
The program was broadcast over
gtudent here .
coyotes and had shot several by theme and the number of men's acts
Italian novelists and dramatists of the
KGVO. Others on the stage, besides gpeer newly. named ma
and
swooping
down in their plane upon surpassing the women's acts. Seven
16th
century.
Brennan and Garlington, were Vice- ! perator pf ^
Qarden CRy gol{
the animals. The airplane buried its acts are usually required for a Varsity
Shakespeare’s additions appear with
president F. C. c euc , . . “ og® L ourgei wm carry both private and
nose
in
the
ground, both men’s bodies Vodvil program, and with only two
the low comedy characters—Sir Toby “ S in b a d s of S cience” to B e
and S. J. Coffee, members of the local
, ,
,
,,
general classes. Registration for golf
being badly crushed.
women’s productions among the seven,
Belch, Sir Andrew Aguecheek and the
executive board of the university; I , , , be ^ 8ame as ,agt gprlng_ j 4 lor
S u b je c t of L e c tu re
Culver was graduated from the state the show would lose a great deal of
Clown. Their actions add humor and
Kenneth Duff, president of the A. S .|the quarter fpr men and women , n
university in 1933 with a B.A. degree its appeal to the audience, Duncan
excitement to the plot.
T o n ig h t
U. M„ and Ruth Polleys, president of
Speer wm teach claggeg of
K a p p a A lp h a T h e ta Singers In the Masquer production Melvin
in business administration. He is the stated.
A. W. S. The Men’s Glee club, under | not more than six students for which
only
son of N. E. .Culver, Fort Shaw
Maury
plays
the
part
of
Orslno,
Duke
The managers of the show also ex
A
n
d
P
h
i
D
elta
T
h
e
ta
the direction of Dean DeLoss Smith, an additional fee of 93 will be charged.
"Sinbads of Science” is the subject
of Illyria; Victor d’Orazi, Sebastian; of a lecture to be delivered tonight merchant. Culver was a member of pressed their belief that the acts were
sang "The Road to You,” “Drums," and j Two“leaaon8 wM be glven each week
Q u a rte tte W in
Alpha
Kappa
Psl,
was
fraternity
aud
Orville Skones, a sea captain; Henry in Main hall auditorium by Dr. G. F.
below the average of the past few
"Montana" as the program's opening maklng a tota, of 19 ,eggong Ior the
Loble. Antonio, a sea captain; Tom Simmons of the biology department. itor for one year and was eminent years in quality, holding that only two
numbers.
(quarter.
Kappa Alpha Theta and Phi Delta Bn uncr, Valentine, and Frank Stan
commander of Sigma Nu social fra were finished enough to produce. The
The
address
will
be
the
first
of
a
"My purpose here is not to relate the i Miss Bode will teach women’s Theta won the song contests which
ton, Curio, gentlemen attending on series of four to be given during the ternity during 1932-33. His most re judges of the show, Andrew C. Cogs
past,” Garlington said. "My idea is to classes and no fee will be charged to were held during the half-time inter
cent visit to Missoula was two weeks well and Jere Mlckel, recommended
the Duke; Peter Meloy, Sir Toby
consider the present, to face it real- the first 12 women who register for mission of the Gonzaga-Montana bas Belch; Roger Clapp, Sir Andrew Ague- remainder of this month and early ago, when he returned for his fra the dropping of the show to the board,
istically, and then work out a way | instruction under her.
ketball games Friday and Saturday. cheek; Bob Bates, Malvolio, steward March. The lecture tonight starts at ternity’s thirtieth anniversary celebra stating that only four acts were of
which will improve It.” He described i it was announced that students who Genevieve Clary, Mildred McDonald, to Olivia; Bill Marlon, Fabian, serv 7:30 o'clock.
tion.
good enough quality to produce sb
The lecture was arranged under the
how the appropriations for this blen- w|gb to register for privileges on the Virginia Flanagan and Joan Giacobazzi
A delegation from the local Sigma Ithey were.
ant to Olivia; Ernest Reed, Feste,
nium are no longer than that for 1921- j course do not have to take instruc- sang “Theta Lips” for Kappa Alpha Olivia's clown; Joan Morrison, Olivia; auspices of the public exercises com Nu chapter will attend the funeral to Duncan, while he was in favor of
22, but how vastly the enrollmen h a s !tional work. Fees for the course will Theta and Bob Stillings, John Comp Maryalys Marrs, Viola; Margaret Hen- mittee of which Dean R. C. Line of the be held at Fort Shaw tomorrow. The abandoning the 1935 show, stated that
increased. The enrollment for this be payable at the beginning of the ton, Monte Smith and Phil Pollard rikson, Maria, Olivia’s woman; Dave business administration school is delegation includes both active and inasmuch as the Vodvil was a strong
year, he said, is 20 per cent larger new quarter.
sang “Phi Loyalty Song" for Phi Delta Duncan, 1st Officer; 'W illis Haskell, chairman.
alumni members of the fraternity.
Iuniversity tradition, he did not want
than 1933, and approximately one hun- j
---------------------------Dr. Simmons’ lecture will be taken
Theta, Saturday night’s winner.
to see it die. He expressed the belief
2nd Officer; Dan Wells, Priest; Mandred per cent over 1921.
i_
~
There are two song contests left be zer Griswold and George Nlnk, pages In part from the group of scientific ^
.that a poor show making its last apfore the finals. The next contest will to Olivia; Dan Nelson and Joe Mc talks he has given on the west coast
"The future is one of instability. | JLjc I W
o tU C lC IltS
pearance in the Wilma theater would
in a lecture series. Dr. Simmons spoke
be held the night of February 23, Dowell, sailors.
There is no means by which we can |
' A
tend to detract from the appeal of a
Alpha Phi, Alpha Delta PI and Alpha The stage settings were designed by last quarter on one phase of this subwork out a long range plan. We have!
, show next year. At that time the new
no way of planning and then carrying
Chl Omega singing during the hal£" | Barnard Hewitt, director of dramatics. I^ect- His addre8s then conccrned the
IStudent Union building will be used
time intermission of the game th a t'
Hew,u degigned the curtains | adventures the ship "Blossom," of
Into effect those plans. The state un i-;
for the Vodvil production and a favorwhich he was captain, met while Its
night. The last contest before the
were executed by Lela Wood-................
varsity—as well as the other units—
r T n T P S S O r a^ e Impression of the show will be
crew sought adventure and treasure in
finals will be held on March 1. Sigma,gerd and Lola Klng
revolves around appropriations. Each j
| needed to draw the crowds to see next
Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega, In- ]
serving on the production the south seas.
session now sees a proposal in the
------------Iyear’s acts.
legislature to consolidate the units. | J u n io rs a n d S e n io rs S p en d !d®p®nd®nt men and DeIta st«ma Lamb‘ staff are: Stage technician, Melvin The lecture tonight will relate the
B ra n c h R eview s to
, ",I
h waat lh° expfre“8 my, app“
,™
Ish!
m
-r.
f :A1
, *
da will sing between halves of the first Hedine; assistants. Owen Grinde, story of this crew's attempt to find the E . D ouglas
There are other proposals to abolish
®
the members 01 the acta which tried
T w o D ays O b serv in g
game of the series with the Bobcats. George Scott, Manzer Griswold, Em- albatross, a bird with a wlngspread of
the forestry and law schools here, two
W ritin g fo r M em bers
out,” Duncan said. "They put in a
Besides Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta grgon M„ ler Herbert Conrad> ColUng 20 feet. The attempts of the crew to
of our most valuable and best schools.
I n H e len a
O f C o llo q u iu m
'great deal of work and time to get
------------- /
I Gamma sang “Dear D. G.." Delta Delta | Johngoni cbarIe8 McDonald and Jocko, find this bird parallel the exploits of
.
their acts into shape and I am sorry
“The state legislature has the power
to grant us any kind of an organiza-j Fifteen juniors and seniors of the IDelta sang Under the Moon. ^ ur_ jshenk; master electrician, John Clark, iSinbad, who made seven voyages and
Dr. E. Douglas Branch reviewed h is ' that tbe ahow has been abaad“n*d- We
don It chooses. Heretofore the six law school went to Helena last FVI-1
night the Phi DMte Thetajsompetl-1 aggjgtant> Dick pope; COstume mis-1 finally found the roc, a gigantic bird.
book, “Westard: The Last Frontier" :>» the »roduct,on 8taff wl,‘ try t0 ,lnd
uuits have worked separately. If all day and Saturday and attended the Iltor waa slSma phi Epsilon. The sing-,
'C<.m,nL-' on r « t »
Many colored slides will be shown before Colloquium yesterday in the 8ome method ot co®Pensatlon for
during the lecture. Dr. Simmons has natural science building.
of them could get together on some Isession of the legislature. The group | ®rs
*ba^ fvntern ty were eoige,
Itbe8e *roup8 who trled out ”
I Following the meeting of Central
a large collection of slides taken dur
kind of an organization and pull f o r!left early Friday morning in cars a n d {Wilcox, Rex Me ann, au'"ae
8 S t l l d d l t S A lllO llff
ing the three-year trip of the “Blos Dr. Branch’s reason for writing this | board at wh)cb the declg,on wag
some common aim, the situation would j returned Saturday night.
jworth and ° « orge Jack80n' They sang !
°
book
was
that
“there
Is
no
other
book
| reached_ ^ memberg extendgd ft yote
“Memories."
som."
His
lecture
last
quarter,
the
be vastly improved.”
j “The trip was highly instructive and |
First to Reach
The judges for Friday night’s con
first on the current outside entertain that surveys the westward movement of thanks to Manager Duncan and his
Garlington said that the towns o t j wen worthwhile,” said Bernard Alcomprehensively from its beginning in
test were Mrs. Louise Arnoldson
for tbe work they had put
Mlssoula, Billings, Butte, Dillon, Havre | ]ard president of the Law School asSummit of Peak ment series, was enthusiastically re the seventeenth century down to the j assistants
a n d t h g e f f o r t g t h g y h a d m a d e t0
French professor; Gladys Price, Mis
ceived by an audience of nearly twelve
and Bozeman—where the units of th e 1g0clatlon.
disappearance
of
the
frontier
in
our
mako
the
gbow
gucceggful.
soula county high school music direcg r e a te r University are located—con-j
)o„
,
t
o
th e!______ .
...
__
[ski Trip Takes Mountaineer Club hundred persons, more than seven own time."
__________________
.
,
_
, _ ,, |
The issuance of floor passes to the I , or and Mrg Art oisen. Joimae Pol
hundred of whom were state university
trol approximately one-fourth of the I,aw studentg by varloug members ° 'I lock, Farmington, chairman o fth e T ra -,
On Monthly Full Moon
The book has been used as a text
.
| men and women.
members of the legislature. But, by the legislature and their cordial h o s-|dltlong committee, selects different
Scouting Trip
in western history courses a t the Uni- F r e S l f l C l l t C l A D D
lack of concerted action, he contended, pltality to the law school students con- jj udgeg for each contest. John Crowder,
------------verslty of West Virginia and at Ohio!
_
* 0 _
they hare been unable to Improve their tributed in a large measure to the mug|c professor at the state univer-j El Capitan, one of the highest Bitter
‘State. It has also been used as cql-|
LC SV 6 S U o S p itH l
Education Group
common situation.
success of the trip," continued Allard. L ty . M1llard Peterson, Missoula county 1Root peaks with an elevation of 9,987
lateral reading for American history!
^
n
By welding together the alms of the
Sergeant-at-Arms Horace Casey o f jb(gb 8Cb00l instructor, and Mrs. J. feet, was scaled Saturday on skis for
courses but the main purpose of the
i. O X i C t l i m H 01116
Hears Arnoldson
unltB and by concerted action, educa Butte escorted members of the group | \yalford judged the contest for men’s perhaps the first winter ascent ever
book is for general reading.
i
_________
tion in Montana would “be taken off i about the capltol and showed them t k e jgroups Saturday night.
completed.
Arnold Bolle, Michael
Discuss System The volume covers the beginning of i Educator Is Expected Back at Desk
____________ _
the altar of economy.’ He urged t h a t, procedureg lnvolved from the first!
!Clapp, state university students, and
the westward movements from the At-1
Shortly If Further Gains
alumni of the units combine to work lntroduetlon of a blll t0 its final filing.
IWarren Stillings, a former student,
\n y|ade
Language Professor Describes Life lantlc seaboard until 1912. Emphasis I
for the good of the Greater University The tw<) dayg were gpgnt alternately | F o i * e S t e i * S H e a r
made the climb along with four other
is
placed
on
the
struggles
of
the
com. _________
French
Universities
In
rather than the separate institutions. L the houge and
the 8enate. 0rigMountaineers as the first monthly full
1
At Club Meeting
mon individuals in their conflict with! President Charles H. Clapp came
To this end he proposed a Greater Uni- lBa„ y they bad pIanned t0 spend some
moon scouting trip of the club.
Simmons Speak
nature and land. Branch has om itted, home yestentey. Definitely able to be
verslty Alumni association.
T h is'
,n the Bupreme court but it was
|
t l
After skiing 10 miles up the Little I
tbe
melodramatlcs of the characters up and ground, the university preslmethod could be used in the dissent- l t ,n ge88lon.
O f V o l c a n i C I s l e Rock Creek trail from their cars at
Dr- Louise G. Arnoldson, associate
IComo Lake to the bowl at the base of | professor of foreign languages, dls- llke Daniel Boone, Billy the Kid, the dant wlll be back at hIg degk 1n a
(nation of correct information concernFriday nlght al midnight was the
Lhort time
the peak, they did some difficult Al- cussed the French educational system James brothers and Calamity Jane.
tng the university to people of t h e |flna, da(e for the )ntroductlon of new
Took 11
The book is divided into seven parts: Northern Pacific hospital physicians
pine skiing up the face of the peak before the Education club on Febstate and would lead to a reversal of |b|||B lnt0 the house. The delegation i Professor Tells How British
which
deal
with
advancement
of
the
were elated that President Clapp re
Po esslon of Ascension
the policy which has been preventing j gtayed ,n lhe houge unui 11:30 o’clock
which rises abruptly 2,400 feet from jruary 14
Group In 18L>
this glacial eirque. For the last few
Dr. Arnoldson. who received her frontiers In chronological order. “Thelcovered from the reIapge g0 rapidly.
the units from enjoying a wide scope L t nJght aud witnessed the last mlnwestward
movement
is
never
quiet;
He returned home last month, but was
because of lack of financial support. | ute rugh and bugtIe.
—~ ” "
hundred feet they removed their skis Ph.D. from the University of Paris in
frontier history repeats itself."
[forced back to the hospital by a re
_______attended
______a _joint
______
Simmons, biology profes-|and were at the top at 6:30 o'clock 1934, described In detail the system
The students
session j
“The frontier is transitional: hunter, lapse which was then considered to
n
U r 17
n / '
lot the legislature which welcomed the jeer at the state university, addressed | |u the afternoon after having climbed of higher education and emphasized
U f. t l . C . U r e y DellV€rs
Arctic patrol. Major Ralph Royce, the Druid organization last Wednes-ig| nce 7.30 o'clock in the morning; past the centralization of control in ‘the fur trader, Indian fighter, freighter, warrant cIoge attention. His condition
prospector,
scout, river pilot, lumber- wgg aggraTated by hlg return to work
Address at Stockholm !m gbt commander, spoke to the as-(day night at the home of Tom Brierley, tbe
gbarp como peaks. They French school system. She told briefly
jack, stagecoach driver and cowboy durIng the mlddle of ,agt raonU].
------------isembly on the necessity of introduc- a senior In the forestry school. Sim- sk[ed back by full moon.
of the system in the primary grades
have had their day: and the farmer] The doctorg would not gay wben
Dr. Harold C. Urey, state university !ing aviation bills into the houses pat- mons’ topic covered the facte on how | The rest of the party who went most and described at length college life in
survives,'’ Is the spirit of progress; thgy expect President Clapp to be
alumnus who won the Nobel prize in terned after the national aviation acts, the British took possession of the A s-|ot the way Included Professor Hamp-that country.
which Dr. Branch wishes to portray. ,back Bt blg ofnce
Maln ball. but
chemistry, delivered the Nobel address j John Rich of Fergus county thenlcension Island, a volcanic island in | ton Snell. Ted Walker. Stephen Wilkie
In the round-table discussion folBesides "Westard: The Last Front- L |(.y belle¥ed t b a t ,, blg recovery coll
February 14InStockholm.
Sweden, gave the historicalbackground
o f the (the middle ofthe Atlantic, in 1815. jand Bud Myrdal.
lowing her talk, Dr. Arnoldson, in
ier” which was published in 1930, Dr. u ' ucd at lhe rapld pace ,t bag
after which hewas presented withhis 1Russell painting which is behind the |Simmons said that St. Helena Island, j The regular Sunday trip waB a ski-1 answer to questions, pointed out the
Branch also has written "The Cowboy i ^ , ned H wonId bf. a ghort time,
prize—a sum approximating fifty thou- (speaker’s chair. This picture portrays j which is 800 nautical miles distance ing party on the Greenough hill up the (differences between French and Amerand His Interpreters,” “The Hunting; M wag 8aid that tb(( un|Ter,|ty preslsand dollars. Dr. Urey’s discovery oflthe meeting of the Lewis and Clark-is the nearest other island. In 1816 BlackfooL A few members who pre-jlcan education
Iof the Buffalo." and “The Sentimental ^
faad not 1(jat ..mtte)l welgbt - al.
heavy water, expected to be valuable (expedition and the Flathead Indians in there was nothing of use on Ascension j ferred hiking walked to the Rattle-j Following the discussion, light re
in the cure of cancer, won him the! the Bitter Root valley. This picture j Island, while now there are all sorts'snake dam and back by Waterworks | freshmen ts were served by tbe enter- Years.” These books were published ^ u g h be has been confined to the
'hospital continuously, excepting ap
award.
is valued by the state at $100,000.
Iof things there, good vegetation in -!bill.
talnment committee headed by Dr, W. in 1926, 1929 and 1934.
proximately a week during the middle
The state university alumnus, now i While in Helena the law students | eluded.
| Wednesday the Supper Stroll is up j R. Ames and Velma Buffer. William
WEATHER
FORECAST
of last month, since October 29.
professor of chemistry at Columbia, met several graduates. Hugh L^mire, \
----------------------- —
|to the M (alternating with the MU-jYlaspff, chairman of the program comwaa the honor guest of a dinner given' ’S3, is the law clerk for the house, andl Dean A L. Stone was in his office j waukee tracks walk). Those taking imittee, acted as h o st The next meeting
Cloudy and warm tonight and ; Clarence Averill, '29, is now visiting
by New York City’s chemistry club, | Bill Boone is the representative for jin the Journalism building Friday after part will meet at 6 o’clock on the trail lot the club will be held Thursday eve! tomorrow.
on the campus.
before he left for Sweden.
!Powell county.
!an extended absence due to illness.
j above Dornblaser field.
Inlng. March 14.

G. F. Simmons

T hree G roups

Are Eliminated

W ill A ddress

Audience Here

From Contest

GrOUP Hears
Hears

Attend Session

O f Legislature

Book Review
By

THE

Page Two

MONTANA

Tuesday, February 19, 1935

KAIMIN

Merriam’s O ffice
H olds Magazines

The Montana Kaimin
Hermonlzatlon
Be It known that In ancient times
there was an singular establishment
which possessed an mountain upon its
campus and bragged concerning the
monstrosity to the uninitiated and in
Subscription price, 32.60 per year
addition also an basketball team ot
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
which the appelatlon didst seem
a jest and was razzed mightily there
upon, until ye lads didst come through
with an win from the Bulldogs and
.Business
Manager
had the laugh upon the wiseacres who
GORDON N. CUNNIFFstayed home. Upon this same week
end, namely Feb Brew Wary 16 A. C,
(After Co-ed) an function designated
N ot Dead, But Saved
as Interfraternity Ball was tossed by
With Central board’s okeh on the abandonment of the 1935 Varsity certain of the studes who bore upon
their brothers' rests badges which
Vodvil, another university tradition goes into what we hope will be flaunted unto ye skies ye fact that they
only a temporary decline. Lack of talent and interest among the didst lire in Mortgaged Manses with
students has again caused the failure of one of the university’s most illuminated signs on their front
popular features, but renewed interest and opportunities next year porches to confound the collectors and
should work favorably to bring the show back again stronger than fox the frosh. At this singular func
tion high wassail was held in years
ever.
past, according to the m anuscripts of
Heralded'as one of the finest all-university productions, last year’s the ancient scribes, but upon this
Varsity Vodvil lived up to all expectations both financially and in enter astonishing occasion nary a sip was
tainment If this year’s show had been produced and had failed due allegedly supped in the presence of
to lack of talent and interest, a black mark, hard to erase, would have the Kampus Keyholer, which same he
didst bewail to the skies and monrn
been left to make less successful the opening of a new theater in the "W hither ye good old daze?”
Student Union building next year. In the past, students have experi Another astonishing revelation be
enced no little difficulty in selling their campus shows to the towns fuddled those who attended ye con
people of Missoula. If that is any indication of what the Oval club clave of casaba catchers, for four
production and Varsity Vodvil may expect in the way of a reception, times upon the scene didst appear two
yell dukes who pleaded "Do thou go
it will be hard enough to fill a house for two performances without
and get them, Grizzlies,” and then
having to overcome the stigma of a poor show the year before. That didst seat themselves to view the get
the stigma is a real menace was shown last fall when the successful ting. Verily, the ability of these Iron
“Desert Song” failed financially. Campus opinion generally attributes Men to emit four yells without an rest
is indeed to be marvelled at mightily.
the failure to the bad impression left by Hi-Jinx the year before.

Although it may seem a bad policy to discontinue Varsity Vodvil for
a year, it would be an even worse policy to make this poor finale in a
city theater and pave the way for poor attendance at our Student
Union debut. Although several campus social groups worked hard on
their acts, die abandonment of the show will save them and give them
a better chance to improve next year.
Next year it is hoped that those who won the last show, those who
entered this year and those who did not enter at all, will bring out their
best talent and work as hard as they possibly can to produce a blueribbon Vodvil; thus firmly establishing the Student Union theater in the
sphere of Missoula entertainment and re-establishing one of Montana’s
finest traditions.

Pern sable and Picturesque Pretties
Put the Pin On—
Dee Duncan—any of a dozen checked
plaid and spotted scarfs.
Elinor Larson—pink wool beret with
tassels.
Mrs. Ramsklll and Miss W h ite perky white collars.
Joimae Pollock—effacing h at brim.
Betty Cocking — fancied fingernails
and Sigma Nu pin.

Campus Clothes Cutups Claim—
DeLoss Smith—white hair, grey suit
and red tie.
Prof. Corry—blue coat, grey trousers
A Chance fo r R ecognition
and red tie.
In an attempt to create more interest in Montana Masquer produc Bob Lebklcker—H arris tweed ad.
tions and university shows in general, a survey of Missoula grade Alex Blewitt—grey suit plus carryschools is being made to discover how many grade school pupils would all pockets.

attend a special matinee of “Twelfth Night” next Saturday. If the
number is sufficient to warrant the matinee, they will be admitted at
a special price and the practice will be kept up with other Masquer
productions appropriate for such an audience.
Not only should a university be a benefit to its students, but it should
exert an influence on its surroundings. In its policy of public lectures,
concerts, dramatics and sports, the state university is doing just that.
Perhaps “Twelfth Night” illustrates this point better than most In
Missoula county high school, senior classes studying Shakespeare are
planning to attend the production as it is so rarely that those in this
part of the country are privileged to see a play written by that most
famous of entertainers.
In addition to and in spite of Shakespeare’s vaunted cultural value,
“Twelfth Night” furnishes amusement of the finest variety. One does
not have to feel that it is a duty to like a Shakespearean production,
because anyone that remembers Maude Adams and Otis Skinner in
“The Merchant of Venice” will find trouble in recalling any entertain
ment they have seen which they enjoyed more. Although our own
production cannot be classed with Adams’ and Skinner’s inspired per
formances, yet from such as these rise Bernhardts and Duses.
The inimitable Sir Toby Belch, lovely Viola and that victim of a
practical joke, Malvolio, await us tomorrow night on the stage of the
Little Theatre on the campus. It was for such as we that William
Shakespeare wrote this play; to pass away a pleasant evening in an
atmosphere of “midsummer’s madness.”
Looking Forward Instead o f Backward

In his Charter Day address last Sunday, James C. Garlington dis
missed the past and urged students and supporters of the state univer
sity and all other units to look into the future for a method of strength
ening the Greater University of Montana and with it each unit of that
institution. He expressed a belief that an alumni association represent
ing, not separate institutions, but the entire Greater University would
do much to further the cause of the universities and colleges
We agree with Mr. Garlington in that the future of the university
lies in a strong supporting body whose interests lie in the good of
education rather than the power and prestige of one unit. By such
support from such a body as he described, all units would receive the
proper publicity among the people of the state, and future college
graduates would be sent to the schools that could offer them the most
in the way of an education. A harmony could be effected and this
harmony would tend to create better feeling and more strength be
tween the separate units in this state.
In many cases (we cannot say how general the situation is) students
create a great rivalry between their student body and the student body
of the neighboring unit of the Greater University. That feeling is
normal and it helps to create school spirit and enthusiasm in athletic
and other contests between the schools. As long as this rivalry is kept
on a friendly basis— and it usually is kept on that basis—it adds much
to the student life while in college. However, that feeling of rivalry
should cease in each student as he is graduated from oollege. From
that time on he can use his energy to a much better advantage by
creating a fnendly spirit between himself and graduates of other units.
The units of the Greater University have been rivals and that rivalry
has sometimes been carried on by students after graduation. We think
Mr. Garlington has hit the right note in his plea for teamwork among
these alumni.
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“That is a big job,” said the an t as
he viewed the elephant. “I cant under
taker."
She frowned on him and called him Mr.
Because in fun he’d merely Kr.
And then for spite
That selfsame night
This naughty Mr. Kr. Sr.
Get away bull.
Getawaybull.
G e t a w a y b u l l .
A Student Union worker was
A bricklayer of good repute
And made an awful break:
He stole some chicken feed for loot
And ate it by mistake.
And so when he went back to work
The job was hard to tackle,
For every time he laid a brick
He stopped and had to cackle.
To Whom It May Concern
Tell me not in mournful cadence
That a warning letter's due
Brief and nasty all enlightening
That with school I’ll soon be through.
Please have a heart, dear professor,
I ain’t no d raft horse don't you know,
’m no lightning calculator
And my school work comes so slow.
I maybe slept through several classes
Stayed out late the night before
Yawned and growled but ne’er recited
Have a heart, sir, I Implore.
Don’t
E at very little pork and veal
Don’t stay up late a t night
Don’t ever guzzle with your meal
Refrain from getting tight.
Don’t ever smoke a Lucky Strike
Or eat too many pies
Don’t get familiar with the gals
In other ways get exercise.
Be sparing of light wlneB and beers
Don’t drink your coffee strong
And you may not live 100 years
But it will seem th at long.
In days of old
The Bear Paws bold
Packed paddles made of hardwood.
The frosh were meek
The grass was sleek
In fact the school was plenty good.

The Innocent Abroad Viewed—George
'Coming Chump” Nlcwoehner plus ear
muffs and raisins. Sigma Oils Lubrecht and Wlilttfiiglilll adorning June
lllankenhorn and Lois Block with jew
elry. Prof. Atkinson and J. B. Speer
discoursing over a stein of Highlander.
Joan Morrison viewed with astonish
ment by Jack Couglll in the cold gray
We suggest th a u h e opponents of the Louisiana Kingfish adopt as dawn. Prof. Tascher donating the
>!gars. Irvin Cornwell trusts pin with
their party slogan, “ It won’t be Long now.”
Harriet Calhoun, Jim 'Costello and

Mr. Bischoff spoke on “Fallacies in
Our Conceptions of the Tropics.”
Winogene Wood returned to Corbin
hall Monday after an absence due to
illness.

Society

Friday, February 82
North Hall
Alpha Tau Omega................... - ..........
Dorothy Markus visited in Alberton
................... ...... Haunted House Party over the week-end.
Sigma C h i....................... ..........Fireside
Lois Hendrickson spent the week
Saturday, February 88
end in Hamilton.
North and Corbin H alls-----------Dance
Gladys L. P itts of Helena was the
week-end guest of Marjorie Miles.
Delta Delta Delta
Miss Georgia LeClalre was the din
Ruth Bergan and Elinor Larson ner guest of Mrs. Theodore Brantly
were dinner guests a t the Delta Delta Sunday.
Charlotte Randall was a guest of
Delta house Sunday.
Mary Lou Tobin for dinner Wednes
Alpha Phi
day.
Elizabeth Schubert was a Subday Elizabeth Weber was a Saturday din
dinner guest at the Alpha Phi house. ner guest of Denise F lin t
Mrs. L. Erickson of Forsyth visited
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Hilda H arter over the week-end.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma
Nola Stotz visited in Hamilton last
Alpha Epsilon house Included Betty week-end.
and Bob Tamplln of Great Falls, Hel
Herbert H. Haight of Suffolk visited
en Huxley, Mary V. H arris and Hen his daughter, Grace Virginia, Sunday.
rietta Wilhelm.
Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Chi Omega
Stuart Volkel was a Sunday dinner
An informal party was held at the guest.
Alpha Chi Omega house Sunday after
Ray Higgins was a Saturday dinner
noon from 6 until 6 o’clock. Decora guest.
tions were carried out in the George
Washington motif. Guests were Vir
Delta Sigma Lambda
ginia B arrett and Beverly Knowles.
Don Cowles, Livingston, spent the
Coach and Mrs. B. F. Oakes and Mrs. week-end at the house.
Nellie S. Hubbard acted as chaperons.
Dean Doak spent the week-end visit
Rate o f Sickness
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Granger were lng friends in Hamilton.
Hits H igh Mark Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha Chi Don McCullough was a Sunday din
Omega house.
ner guest at the house.
Marian Lewellen and Jeanette GochFewer Illnesses Reported By Men enour spent the week-end at Plains.
Phi Delta Theta
In Comparison to Women
Jane Adams and Leone Weeks ot
Mr. W. L. Preston of Great Falls,
Choteau were Monday dinner guests was a Friday dinner guest a t the
The rate of sickness is higher than at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
house.
it has been for fiteen years, according
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins, Butte, were
to the university health service report
Delta Gamma
Sunday dinner guests.
for January, 1935. Considering the
Sunday dinner guests a t the Delta
larger number of men enrolled, there Gamma house included Mrs. R. P.
Sigma Nu
have been far fewer illnesses among Findlater of Miles City, Bob Cosgrove,
Gordon Hickman, Great Falls, was
them than among the women. Lack Gordon Cunnlff, Kathleen Holmes and
-a Sunday dinner guest a t the house.
of space in which to confine cases to John Sullivan.
prevent spreading has been the cause
Mrs. R. P. Findlater was a week-end
Alpha Delta PI
cf many minor ailments such as coldB. guest a t the Delta Gamma house.
The Mothers’ club of Alpha Delta Pi
The official report shows 815 visits
entertained
the actives, pledges and
to the office by the men and 708 by the
Phi Sigma Kappa
alumnae Monday a t the chapter house
women. Colds and minor ills were re 
Members of Phi Sigma Kappa enter
ported by 800 men and 695 women. tained at a tea Sunday afternoon at with a buffet supper.
Eighty men and 78 women were re
the chapter house from 4 until 6
Kappa Alpha Theta
ferred to doctors. There were 23 cases o'clock. In the receiving line were
Kappa Alpha Theta held formal
of measles and five of mumps among Cedric Thompson, Mrs. P. C. McDon
initiation Sunday for Virginia Flan
the men as compared to 15 ot measles
ald, Mr. and Mrs. Tom C. Spaulding,
agan, Great Falls.
and nine of mumps among the women.
Jack Couglll and Howard Fogelsong.
Sunday dinner guests a t the house
One appendectomy, was performed for
Mrs. Clarence Coyle, Mrs. Oscar
were Virginia Flanagan and June
the men and one for the women.
Crutchfield, Mrs. R. J. Maxey and Mrs. Blankenhorn.
W. E. Pinckney poured. Guests in
cluded housemothers, members of the
M ixed Identities, H um or
Sigma Kappa
Mothers' club and representatives from
Alpha Nu of Sigma Kappa enter
A nd L ove A re Featured
the campus sororities and fraternities.
tained Monday evening at the chapter
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
(Continued from P a s t One)
tresses, Mildred Tharp and Florence pledging of Harvey Wolke of Forsyth.
Edward Furlong and E arl Keenan F or Y ou r N ext Haircut
Jones: assistants, Audrey Graff, Fern
Splcher, Lillie Johnson, Mildred Mc spent the week-end in Great Falls.
— Try the —
Arve Gilboe spent the week-end in
Donald, Lois George, Dorothy Markus
and Helen Brum well; property mis Helena.
Trail Barber Shop
George Martin ot Butte spent the
tress, Lela Woodgerd; assistants. Lots
Corner Higgins Ave. and Broadway
king, Clara McConnell and Nan Shoe week-end at his home.
SPON & EDWARDS
Nick Mariana spent the week-end at
maker; business manager, W alter
Shaw; assistants, Mary Kohn, Lois his home'in Miles City.
Willis Honnold spent the week-end
Schini and Joe Swan; publicity man
ager, Stanley Koch; make-up, Ada in Ennis.
Forsythe.
Corbin Hall
Music will be directed by Stanley
Laura Nicholson spent the week-end
LA8T TIKES TODAT1
Teel and Lea Smith, and the musicians
will be Luella Head, Don Larson, Rus at her home in Great Falls.
“
D
E
V IL DOGS OF
Anne
Ecktord
was
the
dinner
guest
sell Swartz and Joseph Novak.
of Helen Wilson Sunday.
TH E A IR ”
Hope Matthews was the Sunday din
Jere Mickel together a t 3 A. M. Who
and PAT O’BRIEN
are the parties to the alleged North ner guest ot Frances Smith.
WKh JAKES CAGNEY
Edith Hankins and Peggy Wilcox
hall wedding? Varsity Vodvil acts
failing to gratify the judges highly. spent the week-end in Frencbtown.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blschotf were
Bob Busey minus glasses regretting
STARTING WEDNESDAY!
the week-end. Dean Stone beaming at dinner guests a t Corbin hall Monday.
delighted Shacksters. Gratitude due
“ D A V ID
to Mrs. Cogswell. Helen M argaret
Aik i w tracer f .r
COPPERFIELD”
Lowery occupying loge seat with one
ot the moneyed. Waldron “Rating
A mighty achievement with a great
Man” Boger smirking modestly. Five
Mad* from Selected Cream
a ll-star cast. The picture all West
Fighting Grizzlies deserving of pro
ern K ontana will w ant to seel
longed applause for Saturday’s per 50» South Hlffflna At*.
Phan# 3977
formance.
How many know th at the best liter
ary magazines from many Englishspeaking countries are at the students'
disposal on the Montana campus? In
the anteroom to Professor H. G. Mer
riam ’s office in the library, a varied
assortment of these magazines are a r
rayed in' the wall racks. Some are big
magazines, some little, a few ordinary
looking, but Inside their covers is a
wealth of extremely Interesting liter
ary and educational material. Included
under this category are commentatlves, drama, art, poetry, plays, short
stories and articles.
Most of the magazines are contri
butions from American colleges and
universities. One particularly good
publication comes from the pens of a
literary-minded group ot Inmates in a
large penitentiary. Strictly literary
groups in the eastern and southern
United States make some of the mag
azines possible.
All of these magazines are available
for student reading by merely observ
ing the lending rules which stipulate
expressly that the borrower sign his
name to the cards on the desk.

house with a crystal shower, coupUmentlng Miss Hazel Mumm, whose
m arriage to Bud Grover, Deer Lodge,
will take place some time this month.
During the evening a delightful pro- ,
gram was enjoyed, which was as fol- '
lows; Tap dance, Jo Messmer; soror- ’
ity songs, Sigma Kappa trio composed
of Betty Lee Forbis, Audrey Wesslnger and Audrey Lumby; solo, Dorothy
Lee Goldsmith.
Grace Downing, Butte, was a week
end guest a t the house.
Doris McMillan was a week-end
guest a t the house.
Thursday dinner guests at the house
were Ada Decker, Genevieve Hamor,
Lois Anderson and Nora LaPorte. :
Gertrude Thalmueller spent the
week-end with her family in Butte.
Helena Eck, Livingston, was a week-,
end visitor a t the house.
Alpha XI Delta
Virginia Smith was a Sunday dinner
guest a t the house.
Kappa Delta
Dorothy Knight and Jeanne Kennedy
spent the week-end in Phllipsburg.
Agnes Hovey, St. Ignatius, spent the
week-end a t the house.
Lotus McKelvie, Anaconda, was a
week-end guest a t the house.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Marjorie Lemire was a Saturday
luncheon g uest
Sunday dinner guests at the house
were Betty Ann and Ruth Polleys.
Jean Wilkins and Mary Jane Browne
were Monday dinner guests.
- S
Mrs. A. W. Hoover, Wallace, Idaho,
was a guest at the house the past few
days.
Patronise Kstmln Advertisers

‘P R O S P E R IZ E ’
D ry C le an e rs

Florence Laundry Go.
DIAL SMS
Quality Launderers for 48 Tsars

BICYCLES—
Balloon tired. No shock, no bumps.
Always a smooth restful ride, even
on the roughest roads. Economical
and healthy transportation.

ROLLERSKATES- |
Heavy steel girder fram e; double
ball bearing. Enjoy your evenings
on a pair of W inchester roller
skates.

CAMPERS’ EQUIPMENT—
Including tents, for r e n t Kampkook
stoves, chairs and tables. Invito
your friends to spend their vaca
tion around Missoula.

Barthel Hardware
One-half block west of Post Office.
Phone 3333

NEW WILMA

Dairyland Butter

R IA L T O
LAST TIKES TONIGHT!

EDM UND LOW E
V IC T O R M acL A G L E N
— In—

“ U nder Pressure”
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

A d rie n n e A m es
“ G IG O L E T T E ”
Wednesday Is “Happiness Nlghtf*

Consolidated Dairies

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
lIN TRANSFORMING ALTERNATING TO DIRECT
^ -\\C O R R E N T .T H E MOTORGENERATOH
- o ATCAN CONSIST OF AN INDUCTION
MOTOR D IR E C T -/INNECIEO (~ 7

10c and 25c

IN CHANGIN6 FROM ONE FREQUENCY TO
ANOTHER.,\NE MUST USE A MOTOR-GENERATOR
WHICH lb MADE UP OF A SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR
DIRECT-CONNECTED TO AN ALTERNATING

CURRENT GENERATOR
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PIPE ENGINEERING

FRIDAY — 8 FEATURES
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After permitting himself to be carried should have'been the policy of the Kai
Grizzly Quint Splits W eek-end Series
away on the wings, of verbosity and min from 1931 to 1985. Was it?
Campus Comment
W ith Gonzaga to Lose Season’s Jin*
generalisation, the author of the edi
—BILL BROWNING.
To the Editor of the Kaimln:
torial left the reader with these conIn your last editorial column you clnsions; 1. "Sixteen hundred students Montana Kaimin:
T raveling B u lld o g s T a k e O ne-Sided G am e F r id a y N ig h t; asked for some new ideas and stated on this campus are now living in a
Thank you for the recent editorial
that the Kaimln had tried to stimulate state of coma in an atmosphere of
M o n tan a C om es B ack in T h r ille r N e x t E v e n in g
comment on the Aber Oratorical con
interest among the students on the sheltered scholasticism” ; 2. “We lay
te
campus. Concerning the organ prop a t the door of the mandate forbidding s t
Grizzlies of the state university split a doubleheader last week-end osition, I should say that if the admin
You neglected to mention what is
the use of paddles to the Bear Paws—
with die Gonzaga Bulldogs, dropping the first game by a top-heavy istrative officers of the university and the result—that not a single Montana perhaps one of the most important
factors
in whatever new Interest in
score and coming back in th
—j
'
the architect who planned the building tradition remains."
speech that has developed this year.
fight. The Bulldogs capitalized on did not foresee and plan for the In This afternoon, Sunday, the forty- That factor is the consistently fine
stallation of an organ, no other group second anniversary of the foundation
publicity which your paper has given
Holloway, g ...... .... 0
1
4
i of people, namely the student body, of the university was celebrated at our work. I wish to express my per
Rhlnehart g ...... .... 0
0
2
0 could have power to force the instal Main hall. An article in Friday’s Kai sonal appreciation for it and for the
day’s meeting and nosed them out in j Hlleman,
Hileraan, g ........ _... #
0
1
0 lation, despite their united force. I am min announced i t Among other things co-operation shown by all of the mem
a 40-37 contest.
Mitchell, g ........ .... 0
0
2
0 in favor of the organ. The advantages the story said "Charter day has been bers of your staff with whom I have
Friday's game was a thriller until Kelthley, f ____ .... 0
0
0
0 of having one are obvious and in celebrated here every year. It is per come in contact
the last ten minutes of the playing Waddell, f .......... .... 0
0
0
0 numerable. I should think that our haps the oldest of state university
—E. H. HENRIKSON.
time when Len Yandle, ballyhooed Stevens, c ........_ ..... 1
2
1
4 Student Union building should have at functions."
Oonsaga ace, broke through the Mon Noyes, g ............. ..«
0
0
0 least one redeeming feature to offset Apparently the author of the edi Kaimin Editor:
the
ghastly
county-jail
type
of
archi
tana defense and boosted his scoring
Gonzaga (46)
FG FT PF Pts.
torial in the Kaimln of the same issue
Starting with the time that paddling
points. Van Voorhis and Brass ajso Taylor, f ............. ..... 3
3
2
9 tecture, the green tile and fancy bas was so effective in convincing the stu
broke into the high-point scoring at Van Voorhis, f ... .... 4
5
1 13 ket-weave brick pattern, and the un dent body that traditions were dead was abolished on the campus, and re
viving
at frequent intervals since then,
fortunate
location.
tack, flinging shots from all parts of Brass, c ............. ...... 3
2
1
7
that practically none of the students
the floor to settle the Issue. The first Madsen, g ......... ..... 2
2
4
6 However, that is not the main point went to observe this one. I doubt it there has been a clamor raised by uni
versity students about the dying of
bait ended in a 10-19 stalemate with Yandle, g ......... .. — 3
9
3
0
the author of the editorial himself was
the visitors' floorwork being offset by Bradway, c ........ .....0
0
2
0 Idea of the Kaimln stimulating student there. If he was I beg his pardon, but Montana traditions. "Hello” walk,
frosh caps and Aber Day high court
Interest.
The
Kaimln
Is
supposed
to
be
the determined rallies of the Oriizllea. Habermann, g .........0
1
1
1
there were not a dozen students in
the official student publication of the Main hall auditorium to observe the have all had their innings, each cre
Height gave Oonsaga an advantage,
Grizzlies Take Second
ating a momentary disturbance.
university; instead it is the official
but A1 Heller gained the tip many
celebration of “the oldest state univer
The Grlsslles came back In the sec_
,
I
. publication of a rather limited Journal- sity function." The celebration looked Charter Day Is perpetual and should
times from the tall Braas.
ond game to play the Bulldogs on even L
school The KaImln Btaft „ com.
deserve more consideration than events
Friday’s Game
terms throughout the first half and poBed of memberB of tbe 3ournalIllm more like a faculty meeting.
of passing interest. But at the exer
Now I would like to ask the "de cises held last Sunday in Main hall
The Orlxzlles started out with a rush then break loose In the last period to BchooI. the reporterB ave likewise;
but the visitors tossed baskets In quick nose their rivals by a 40-37 score. the advisors are journalism instruc fender of paddles" a few questions (if auditorium there were, aside from the
time to knot the score after a few min Three times during the first half, the tors. The policy of the paper, setting it is not sacreligious to question an men in the glee club (all of whom left
utes of playing. From that time on, score was tied but late in the period aside the shocked denials of the jour author of an editorial). If editors are as soon as their part in the program
the score was tied several times and the Grlsslles turned on the heat to go nalists, is decided by the department too fool-proof to be questioned, please was finished) eight university students
pardon my breach of journalistic eti present. Of these two were on the
neither team was able to gain a big ahead at half-time by a 22-18 score. heads.
advantage, the half ending in a 19-all The second halt went a t a furious pace Under such a set-up the paper is quette. Do you think that paddles in stage. And the student body cries that
tie. The second half was a repetition with both teams playing inspired bas-l naturally partial. The reporters, usu the hands of Bear Paws from 1931 to outsiders are taking away their tra 
of the first with Oonsaga slowly forg ketball and tielng the score with but ally underclassmen, are gathering 1936 would have brought the students ditional privileges.
ing into the lead until Yandle, Brass a few minutes to play. Hlleman put Imaterial as a class assignment, which to that Charter day program? Do you
—D. K.
and Van Voorhis co-operated to in the Grizzlies ahead with a marathon fact tends to make their reports drab think that taking paddles away from
crease the Oonsaga advantage and fin toss from center court but the Gonzaga and standard. These reporters and the Bear Paws brought this stupor and Kaimin Editor:
tossers retaliated to tie the score again. other staff members are often liable lack of spirit or regard for traditions?
ally win the game.
In a vote held by the Montana Kai
Then with seconds to play and Mon to go and do go bohemian and "newsy”. Do you believe that it was the one big
Lineup and Summary
min staff early in January, President
tana ahead by one point, Heller con The paper represents dramatics in factor? Your editorial can only leave
Grlsslles (28)
FG FT PF Its .
Clapp was unanimously elected "Man
us with the conclusion that it was.
8 verted one of his specialty twist shots stead of newspaper reporting and
2
3
Blastlc, f ----- ........ 3
In the editorial It was stated that of the Year”. “His outstanding work
6
0 11 and gave the Grizzlies their first vic- editing. The interviewees are often
in securing the Student Union building
Brown, f ....... ......... 3
because paddling was taken away from
4 tory over a college team out of the jflagrantly misquoted and the articles
2
2
Heller, c ......... ........ 1
and FERA funds for university stu
state.
stupidly written. Creativeness in style the Bear Paws, students began to dis dents is perhaps the most Important
regard traditions. It admits that as a
Grizzlies (40)
FG FT PF Pfa.
event since the passage of the lnltlaBrown, f ................. .. 6
1
2 13 The journalism school should have result students went back into the cor
2
Blastlc, f .............. ... 4
3 10 a paper of Its own but it should not ner of “sheltered scholasticism” and
2
1
2
6 force itself upon the student body in sulked like children who have had
STUDENTS 15c
1
1
Hlleman, g ............ .. 4
9 the form of the Kaimin. The Kalmin their candy taken away from them.
0
2
0
Rhlnehart. g ........ .. i
began as the publication of the general That the average member of tbe stu
LAST TIMES TODAY!
Gonzaga (37)
FG FT PF Pts. student body, managed by the students dent body turned it over in his mind
1
0 13 at large. It should remain as such. I like this: “President Clapp took our
Van Voorhis, f ..... .. 6
GRACE M OORE
0
3
6 believe then you would find spon-Vfun away from us, therefore we will
— in—
Brass, f ................ .. 3
make him suffer; we’ll make the whole
3
6 taneous student Interest and activity. 1
Bradway, c .......... .. 3
0
“ O n e N ig h t o f L o v e”
1
0
0 The good old profits motive would be school suffer; as revenge we will let
Madsen, g .............. .. 0
The Most Glorious Musical
1
0 11 open to everybody instead of only spirit and traditions die.” Such an
Yandle, g .............. .. 5
Romance of All Time!
accusation not only insinuates but]
1 members of the journalism school.
1
0
Taylor, g .............. .. «
Officials: Harvey Elliott and Ivar
Since the Kaimin does not represent bluntly tells the world that the student |
W ED-THUB, FEB. 20-21
a true cross-section of the university/ body's trouble is not passiveness and
‘G O L D E N H A R V E S T ”
it cannot hope to receive a true cross- stupor but ignorance and immaturity.
This "defender of paddles” also m ust
Patronize
Kaimln
Advertisers
— With —
section of opinion from the university
assume that since paddles were taken
students.
RICHARD ARLEN
away
and therefore traditions died,
—W. SMITH.
CHESTER MORRIS
that the traditions of the university
GENEVIEVE TOBIN
H O W IS Y O U R
were weak in 1931 when paddling was
To the Kaimin:
COAL P IL E ?
abolished. In fact, our traditions were
FRL-SAT„ FEB. 22-28
Last Friday’s issue of the Kaimin
so weak that the abolition of paddles
contained in its editorial column an
TW O FEA TU R ES
M isso u la C oal & T ra n s fe r article belating the abolition of paddles* signed the death warrant for them.
Ask "your” and "our” Dean Stone how
PHONE 3662
and its effect on campus traditions,
weak Montana traditions were.
Then if the abolition of paddles
could not be tbe basic cause of decline
of established traditions, you ask then,
what is the cause?
I would like to answer that by ask
ing: Who formulates the opinion on
this campus; what media do we have
to present us opinions and facts? Is
it not the student newspaper? Can it
be that our student paper has fallen
down on its job? When It is a recog
nized fact that this paper in many in
stances can not even publish the date
of a student function without getting
it wrong; when it does not even at
tempt to give facts but even on its
editorial page attempts to display the
journalistic ability of the author by
juggling of words; when it prates
about traditions and spirit and then
indicates how much it really knows
about the reason they have gone, by
concluding that the loss of paddles is
Ithe basis of it all—when it does that
it Indicates two things:
First, that the members of the Kai
min staff believe that the student body
Is childish and ignorant, for it will
give up Its traditions and sulk because
a high school method of asserting it
self has been taken away from it;
Secondly, tbe Kaimln indicts Itself
by admitting that as a mouthpiece of
student opinion, as an organ which
should support and develop spirit and
| traditions, it has failed utterly. It has
| failed to show the student body that
traditions and school spirit are so im
portant and so valuable that they do
not have to be crammed down the
throats of students. The Kaimln, in
admitting that traditions are dead, ad
mits at the same time that it has failed
in its duty since 1931.
If we desire to look for the cause of
the decline in traditions and school
spirit we need look no further than to
our university paper. True, it has done
W h e n th e g irl fr ie n d o rd e rs $ 1 6 .4 0 in
much good, but It has failed to live up
to its own responsibilities and a t the
“ v ittle s ” a n d “ b u b b le s ” . . . a n d y o u hav e
same time has attempted to make the
o n ly $ 5 .9 0 in th e k ic k . . . d o n t g et th e
abolition of paddling the scapegoat
upon which it hopes to rest the blame.
h e eb ies. L ig h t a su n n y -sm o o th O ld G old.
The Kaimin has failed in its duty
I t h a s a p o s itiv e g e n iu s f o r ra is in g y o u r
to mold student opinion for the best
Iinterests of the school. An opinion
m o ra le a n d lo w e rin g y o u r b lo o d p re ssu re .
that would say, "Traditions and spirit
are necessary for a full school life.
They are so important that they can
[not be allowed to die merely because
| paddles hare been taken away.” That

Page Three
Independents. The Independents gave
Phi Delta Theta their only beating,
winning by one point On the other
hand Sigma Chi beat the Independents
by one point Phi Delta Theta has
been winning all games since, while
Sigma Chi Is undefeated.
Although the Independents are
slated to win their final game. Sigma
Sigm a C hi T e a m M u st W in] Phi Epsilon will put up a good fight
and Walcott will have a difficult time
F ro m P h i D e lta T h e ta
keeping his average of nearly twenty
T o C op T itle
points per contest
In the only over-time contest played
The two most Important games in in the Interfraterntty league this
the Interfraternity league are to be season. Sigma' Alpha Epsilon lost by
played tonight Sigma Chi is defend two points to Delta Sigma Lambda, the
ing its chance for the league cham flve-mtnute over-time period ending
pionship against Phi Delta Theta, and 25-23.
Sigma Phi Epsilon and the Indepen
Sigma Alpha Epsilon played better
dents are fighting for third place than average basketball throughout
honors.
the game and gave Delta Sigma Lamb
The championship game promises to da plenty of competition.
be one of the best this year. The teams
are evenly matched, as shown by com
parative scores in their games with the

Decisive Greek

League Games

Are Scheduled!

tive measures 18 and 19 in 1920.”
This communication from Dr. Clapp
speaks for itself:
"Dear Dean Smith:
“I certainly hope that an organ can
be purchased for the Student Union
building. I think we would find It a
very great addition to the building and
one that would bring lots of satisfac
tion to many students.
“Yours sincerely,
“C. H. CLAPP, President”
—DeLOSS SMITH.
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M en A d va n ce
Toward Finals
OfTournam ent
B o x in g , W re stlin g C h am p s
P r e p a re to D e fe n d
C row n s Soon

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
February 19—7:16 o’clock: Kappa
Kappa Gamma vs. Kappa Alpha
Theta and Delta Delta Delta vs.
Alpha Chi Omega, women’s gym
nasium.
February 20—4:15 o'clock: Fresh
men vs. Sophomores. At 7:16
o’clock: Corbin hall vs. town team.
February 21—7:15 o'clock: Delta
Gamma vs. Alpha Delta PI. Sigma
Kappa vs. winner of Kappa-Theta
game.
February 22—4:16 o’clock: Jun
iors vs. Seniors.
-February 26—4:15o'clock: Fresh
men vs. Juniors.
February 27—4:15o’clock: Fresh
men vs. Seniors. At 7:15 o'clock:
Corbin hall vs. North hall.
February 28—7:16 o’clock: Kappa
Delta vs. Alpha Phi. Alpha XI
Delta vs. winner of Delta Delta
Delta-Alpha Chi Omega game.
March 1—4:15 o’clock: Sopho
mores vs. Juniors.
March 4—4:16 o’clock: Sopho
mores vs. Seniors.
March 5 in women’s gym—Semi
finals of the Intersorority tourna
m en t
March 7 in women’s gym—Finals
of Intersorority tournament—two
losers in semi-finals play on this
date also for third and fourth
places.

With only two rounds of elimina
tions left in the boxing division and
several in the wrestling, champions of
the state university are starting stren
uous training for the matches In which
they will defend their titles during the
finals of the M club tournament. The
feature card of boxing and wrestling
will be held Tuesday, February 26 at
the state university gymnasium.
In the boxing eliminations last Fri
day, Singleton, Lewis, Henley, Niewoehner and Laphan won their fights
to go ahead In the brackets .while yes
terday Wharton, McGlboney, Reed and
English came through with wins. Sin
gleton won his fight with Olson, piling
up a big margin in the first round with
a strong left hand and then coasting
through the last round to gain the de
cision. Lewis and Wayne Lindgren
staged a free-swinging match In which
neither demonstrated a strong enough
punch to hurt the other. Lewis was
stronger at the end of the fight, win
ning the nod.
Boxing Results
NOTICES
Henley and Newton staged a wild
slug test in their match, both getting
French club will meet a t the Kappa
knockdowns to their c redit Henley
Kappa Gamma house Thursday night
went down In the first but came back
at 7:30 ofclock. The meeting will be
the next round to floor Newton for
held in observance of an anniversary
the nine count and then a four count,
of Victor Hugo and George Washing
taking the decision. Nlewoehner and
ton’s birthday.
Volkel appeared on the Friday card by
staging a wild match In which both
There will be a meeting of the Home
fighters showed strong punches and
clever style. Nlewoehner was matched Economics club Wednesday evening at
7:30
o'clock In the clothing laboratory
by Volkel until late In the first round
when Volkel went down for the first in the natural science building.
time. In the next frame, the former
scored two knockdowns to clinch a
decision over Volkel. Laphan won his
match exhibiting an aggressive style
and an effective short punch in the
clinches.
Carmody and Bushelle opened the
card yesterday with a slow fight in
which Carmody carried the decision
from the first. In the next bout,
Wharton carried the fight to McLure
to win a decision In two rounds, Mc
Lure being baffled by Wharton's long
range punching and tight defense.
Keenan and McGlboney staged one of
the best fights of the elimination tour
nament, McGlboney using a good
straight left and a clever offense to
force the fight and win the nod. Coch
ran and Reed went at It hammer and
tongs, but Cochran, in poor shape,
wilted In the last frame and Reed piled
up points to leave his opponent groggy
at the end of the fight. The last fight
between W atters and English was slow
and uninteresting with neither landing
punches in a wild swinging test. The
climax of the bout came in tbe second
round when one of the scrappers
landed a powerful blow on Crowley
who was officiating. Rlngsiders de
Clare it was the best punch of tbe
match.
W restling Eliminations
In the first rounds of wrestling held
last week and yesterday, mat artists
under Jack Couglll and Howard Fogelsong started their campaigns. Results
ol the first matches were: Willey beat
Edwards, Cunningham gained a de
cision over Coffee in an overtime bout,
Westman threw Jacobsen, Banfield decisioned Merhar and Gits won by de
fault over Falacy.
In the second round, Griswold threw
Tweto, Griffith gained a decision over
Denson, Neff gained a nod over Scott,
Cosgrove threw Seldensticker, Eaves
threw Selvlg and Couglll threw
Brooks.
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P. Chumrau (3) ................ Coombs (4)
MASQUER TICKETS
Guard
Substitutions: Freshmen—Therrlault
Seats for “Twelfth Night" may be
(6), Lundy (8), Paul; Whitefish—
reserved by presenting A. S. U.*M.
Holmqulst (9), C. Paul, Grey.
tickets'
at the Little Theatre be
Saturday’s Game
Saturday night the Cubs had sweet tween 9 and 12 o’clock in the morn
ing
and
1
and 5 o’clock in the after
revenge on the Poison Independents
for the beating given them a t Poison. noon. The ticket office will be
C u b s Show P o w e r in G am es The Cubs took an early lead and at no open all this week.
time did the visitors have more than
W ith P o is o n , W h ite fis h
half the score of the Cubs. Miller
In d e p e n d e n t C lu b s
flipped in many long one-hand shots
Eugene, Oregon,
to steal scoring honors from Parsons
Freshman basketball players chalked with 14. Parsons made 12 while Doug
Planned As G olf
up a double victory during the week Brown followed with 10.
Miller proved adept at dribbling into
end when they defeated the strong
Tournam ent Site
KoBsoff Frostles of Whitefish, 49-31 the foul line, jumping Into the air for
and revenged a previous defeat a t the a basket. Parsons played excellent
hands of the Poison Independents by ball and proved the.m ainstay of the Four-Man Team May Represent
Montana At Northwest
team, taking the ball from the back
handing them a 52-21 beating.
Match Playoff
"The best basketball played by the board often and shooting with deadly
freshmen this year,” said Coach Bill accuracy.
The
Northwestern
College Golf
Frosh (52)
Poison (21)
Erickson, "was the game a t Whitefish.
championship tournam ent will be held
The Whitefish team was sure of the D. Brown (10).................................Scott(7)
on May 26 at Eugene. Oregon, accord
Forward
game and had a team capable of win
ing to a letter received from Eugene
ning, liut the frosh were set for a H. Robinson (2) __................Gregg (1)
by H arry Adams, minor sports di
Forward
tough battle and came through with
Parsons (12) ..... .... ...... Clairmont (3) rector.
the right goods.”
A four-man team from each college
Center
Parsons played better than usual
Chumrau (8) .............. Boettcher (10) will represent the Institutions in 36
basketball and showed that he was ex
boles of golf. The low total score for
Guard
cellent varsity material by scoring 12
.................. .......Grenier the four-man team will be awarded the
points among men who were his equal
Northwest Collegiate Team champion
Guard
In height Although not starting,
Substitutes: Freshmen—Lundy (4), ship and the low Individual scorer will
Holmqulst lead the Frostles by making
Therrlault (2), Paul, Castles, Currie; .ecome the Northwest Collegiate cham
nine points, playing at forward
pion.
Poison—Retz.
throughout the last half.
Four men from Montana may be
Friday and Saturday tbe freshmen
The freshman club showed tight hare two of the hardest games of their sent If satisfactory golf- can be played
team work throughout the game and season. The Butte Alumni come here by that number a month before the
pulled the Whitefish defensive away Friday night to challenge the suprem m eet The officials sponsoring the
from the goal time after time to pass acy of the Cubs, and Saturday the Hot event require th at names of players be
(n close and score. Their offensive Springs All-Stars Invade the state uni known a t least a month before hand
depended on passing, Miller and Chum- versity.
so golf enthusiasts are urged to take
rau doing excellent work a t guards.
advantage of the warm weather and
Frosh (49)
Whitefish (31)
COACHING TESTS GIVEN
get In some early practice.
D. Brown (7) ........................Jacoby (4) ]
Forward
1 Examinations for football officials
A LARGE HAMBURGER
H. Robinson ( 9 ) _____ __Galberth (5) were given last week to several Mls— and —
Forward
soula men. The tests were sent to Kirk
BETTER BEER
C. Parsons (12) ____ Montgomary (3) Badgley and given under his SuperCenter
!vision. Men taking the tests were IlarTHE MISSOULA CLUB
C. Miller (4) ............. ......Monnegan (6) vey Elliott, Iver Twild, Guy Stegner,
139 West Main
Guard
C. S. Porter and Franklin Thrallklll.

Freshmen W in

Two Week-end

H oop Contests

Inter-college H oop

PETERSON RESIGNS COMMISSION
FOB POSITION IN DRUG STORE

Circuit Starts Play
A. Francis Peterson, ’28, who tor the
past two years has been a reserve lieu
Foresters and Newshawks Will Meet
tenant connected with the Civilian
In Opener Tomorrow
Conservation Corps, has resigned his
commission to take his father’s place
I Six basketball teams from six as a member of the Peterson Drag
schools will sta rt the new basketball company. Majoring in pharmacy, he
league play tomorrow night a t 7:10 was a member of Scabbard and Blade
o’clock when the foresters and jour and Kappa Psl, and after graduating
from the state university attended the
nalists clash.
The second game is scheduled be University of Minnesota to obtain an
tween Business Administration and advanced degree in pharmacy.
Law a t 7:60 .o’clock, while Arts and
Science play Pharmacy a t 8:40 o'clock.
The games in the Inter-college
league should be as Interesting as the
Interfraternity games as talent from
all the fraternity teams will be play
ing. Stars from different teams may
be combined in such a manner as to
give a smooth working machine.
Castles and Walcott, both fast scor
ing and high point players In the In
terfraternity league, will probably play
together for Arts and Science and
many other such combinations will be
made possible.

A pplication Photos
Can be secured a t The Old Masters
Studio, 312 North Higgins

4 f o r 2 5 c — 5 0 c p e r D ozen
2 Poses
Also 6x7 enlargement Included with
each roll developed and printed at

T H E OLD M ASTERS
S T U D IO
312 North Higgins
OPEN EYENING8 AND SUNDAYS

Here It Is—
for Your
Approval

NOTICES
Spanish club will meet Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock at the home of
Nessley Calkins, 409 Mount avenue.
Those who do not have transportation
are asked to come to the law building.
All Bear Paws are urged to attend
a meeting to be held Thursday at 5
o'clock.

Classified Ads
BULLETIN—WE WILL CONSIDER A
limited number of selected students
experienced In circulation work, and
will also consider experienced Team
Captain for Trlp-Around-the-World
this summer. We represent all select
National Publications of international
appeal. For details write giving pre
vious experience. M. A. Steele, 5 Co
lumbus Circle, New York.
LOST—DELTA GAMMA PIN AT GYM.
Phone 2897 or return to Kaimln
office. Reward.
WILL GIRL WHO FOUND WHITE
pearl beaded bag please get In touch
with 4854 again. The contents mean
nothing, but the bag Is valuable be
cause of sentimental reasons.

LEAVES
CENTER

M ILDEST SMOKE

I give you th e m ildest sm oke, th e best

b itte r to th e taste. I scorn th e coarse b ottom

tasting sm oke.

Y ou w o n d e r w h a t makes

leaves, so h arsh a nd unappetizing. I a m care

m e different. I ’ll tell you. I t ’s c en ter leaves.

ful of y o u r friendship, fo r I a m m ade o nly of

I spurn th e little, sticky, to p leaves . . . so

th e m ild, fragrant, expensive c en ter leaves.

Ttyla&CL Het&k
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